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Chopin, Paderewski was able to exercise all his gifts as a
pianist; here the piano could become an orchestra ; here it
could use an almost unlimited range of colour. Liszt wrote
a book about the " Gypsies and their music " ; both in his
composition and in his playing he tried to produce effects
that were common to gypsy music. A proper rendering of
Liszt required all the arts and tricks of pedalling, of impres-
sive ritardandos, of almost affrighting crescendos of which
Paderewski was the supreme master and in many cases the
inventor. Even antagonistic critics, who felt compelled to
mistrust an artist with such power over the masses, came
under Paderewski's spell when he played Liszt. His
intelligence and sensibility helped him to penetrate the mere
technical brilliance of Liszt, and even when the musical form
seemed meaningless, he was able to give it a content. This
impressed the critics and made such men as Alexander
MacArthur, who was Rubinstein's biographer, testify :
" Paderewski made one forget the display of technique, and
he put meaning in his passage work."
Liszt himself stressed most of the elements that constituted
Paderewski's talent, and like him he, too, used to take
technique for granted. He played all the outstanding
scales or arpeggios for his pupils, showed them the most
surprising fingering and pedallings, all those astonishing
" tempi rubati" which made Chopin write one day :
" Liszt is at this moment playing my studies and transports
me out of my proper sense. I should like to rob him of his
way of rendering my own &udes."
Many critics used similar words about the way in which
Paderewski played Liszt. Both were opposed to classical
or orthodox playing; both were individualists, who kept
their own musical ideas alive without letting them be swept
aside by foreign influence; both possessed a highly developed
sense of their own value. And both possessed the means to
convey this to their listeners.

